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fq D H O K d S
U l v l lv ? l M l
By Jeff Brand
News Editor
A Harvard education at Grand Valley7
The new General Education program
here is comparable to that of a Harvard
program, according to some
General Education is a sweeping
change in what entering students take
and will take throughout their college
careers
Before General Education, and after
the structure of four separate colleges,
students were required to fulfill
distribution requirements
These
courses comprised basic education
requirements which preceeded major
courses
On May 1, 1985, ACAS approved
the new "General Education Program,"
and set forth new rules for students
entering under the 1 9 8 7 /1 9 8 8 and
subsequent catalogs
First, a new "All College" section was
added to General Education, Second.
Bachelor of Science degrees gained a
cognate such as the one Bachelor of
Arts degrees already required Third, a
"capstone" course was added to all
majors as a required f.nal senior
course'
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New Program Changes
What Students do Here

P H l I P d t i n n 1
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degree seekers and another, "Foreign
C u ltu re
and
M uIti-C u Itural
Approaches," is a part of the B A
degree
The other two categories, each from
which one class must be taken, are
called "History of Western Civilization,"
and "Critical Examinations of Values
and Major Ideas." This is referred to by
faculty and administration as "Great
Thinkers" and "Values."
See "Education" on p. 2

include 27 to 35 hours of study The College Section, The Arts and
program reads, "The general education Humanities Section, The Natural
requirements are an attempt to build Sciences Section and The Social
into the baccalaureate degree of every Sciences Section.
The newest aspect of a Grand Valley
student at Grand Valley, intellectual,
a e sth e tic ,
and
p h ilo s o p h ic a l education, then, is the College
experiences that enrich lives of men Section. In this, students will take one
and women, enabling them to be course from each of three categories
While four categories comprise the
productive and responsible citizens of
College
Section, one, entitled "Study
a democratic society."
of
Logical
and M athem atical
Instead of three sections, the new
Quantitative
Reasoning,"
is for B S
General Education has four: The
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category. The first category is "Human
behavior and experiences," the
second is "Social and cultural
Basic Course Requirements
phenomena," and the third is entitled,
Changed by Administration
"Formal Institutions."
Cognates in B.A. ahd B.S. degrees
Arts and Humanities Section now
Instead of
represents two groups instead of four. have also changed.
One is "Exploration of Art, Music and two-semester proficiency in a foreign
Theatre," and the other is "Exploration language for a B.A., those students
of Literature."
Students will be must have three semesters of foreign
required to take one course from each language proficiency in one language
of these groups.
of their choice.
B.S. degree requirements have
Natural Sciences Section remains
essentially unchanged having two changed accordingly. The degree
science groups, one containing a requires a student to take a three
laboratory component.
Also this semester sequence of courses which
section demands that one math course emphasizes natural or social science
be selected.
methodology.
Social Sciences Section gets a new
These changes make Bachelor of
group under the new program. Arts and Bachelor of Science degrees
Students will select two courses from nearly equivalent according to Provost
three groups under the social sciences Glenn A. Niemeyer.

"Education” tromp.i

communicoRE
*TERM PAPERS
*RESUMES * THESES
^TYPING
* WORD PROCESSING
A LL YOUR TYPING
NEEDS AT REASONABLE
RATES
950 TA Y LO R GRAND
HAVEN ,M I
846-7730

PREPARE FOR:
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Sciences and Mathematics Dean,
Douglas Kindshci.
He said, "The really important thing
(about the new General Education
Program) is that every student will be
expected to take math and science,
not either/or."
Also, the new program was
developed to correct the overall
ambiguity of certain degree programs.
The capstone course, for example, ties
a theme into the previous four years of
one's baccalaureate degree.
In this respect, Cole said that adding
a capstone, "Caused every department
or unit to think about what it was doing."
Cole said he has "hopes" for this and
the new B.S. Cognate requirement.
In addition to a capstone course,
moving catagories like "Great Thinkers"
and "Values" out of the Arts and
Humanities Section and into the
College Section was another
improvement sought by educators
here. The shift theoretically allows
ASSISTANT EDITORS
each section an opportunity to
introduce courses which highlight great
thinkers
in and values of their
Gale Research Company, a maior
disciplines.
publisher ol reference boohs (or
"We've invested a tremendous
libraries w orldw ide, is seehing
candidates for editorial positions to
amount of faculty time on this,” said
do research and wrif/pg for our
P o litic s ,
c o m m itte e s ,
and
Cole about the development of the
boohs. Bachelor's degre|e|(n English,
confusion surround the new General
new General Education Program.
Language or Humanities is highly
Education Program.
He explained, "It’s not a small thing
preferred; college course worh and
"I have some criticisms, I have some
And for the last three years, it has cost
interest in literoture of mony pen
hopes for it, too," said History
teaching and research time."
ods is required Th ese are entry
Professor
Edward
Cole
who
was
the
In the May 1 ACAS meeting last year,
level positions that offer advance
Chair
of
CCC
when
the
proposal
for
the
a
standing General Education
ment opportunities O ur benefit
new
General
Education
was
under
Subcommittee
was approved and
pachage includes flexible worhing
way.
hours, medical, dental, optical and
assigned the task of reviewing the
prescription drug insurance, tuition
He said, "It's not clear to me why the
General Education Program and
assistance, and paid time off be
old system is being replaced."
courses for the Basic Skills
tween Chnstmas and New Year's
According to Cole and others, the
Requirem ent, which were left
if interested, please send resume,
General Education Program grew out of
unchanged.
college transcript (if available)
what was considered a need to improve
"It's an interesting process that
olong with 0 Typewritten, nonreturn
or update the old Distribution system
happened
" said Jellema. "There was
able expository writing sample of a
Defects
in
the
system
were
not
clearly
a
committee
I was associated with that
literary nature (no purnalism a 'li
pointed
out
by
CCC.
was
given
the
task of looking at the
des, poetry or shor1 stories) with
According
to
members
of
ACAS
and
current
program
and seeing whether it
solory requirements to
CCC, the "old" system had several
adequately met the needs of the
Editorial Positions
flaws. One concern was that if a students at Grand Valley."
College Recruiter
student
wanted to avoid taking a
Finally, the new General Education
GALE RESEARCH CO
course in a specific distribution, there
Program grew out of a necessity to
Penobscot Building
were ways to do so.
correct flaws in the existing system It
Detroit. Ml 48226
For example, students could avoid
sought to: improve both Arts and
taking any other math beyond the basic
Science degrees by revising cognates,
skills requirement according to
summarize majors with a final capstone
course, and further prevent loopholes
sought by students looking for an easy
If You Don’t Know
way out
The new General Educalion Program
is in place The details of courses to fit
Know Your Jeweler
in each new category are being worked
For special prices on diamonds, watches
out
It will change what students do
&jewelry, visit your nearest
here and involves what appears to be a
shift, however slight m philosophy
"Our approach is that we don't want
to scare people," said Dr. Mary Seeger
of the Academic Resource Center.
The new requirements, according to
Seeger, "Will only affect students who
enroll next fall or students who will not
graduate by the summer of 1992."
She said, "The real difference is
found in achieving a B.A. or B.S.; if a
student wants a B.A. they have to fulfill
a third semester language requirement,
but if they want a B.S., there is no third
semester required." Seeger said now,
"There will be a cognate for a B.S."
C apstone Courses, new to all
majors, will be required. A senior-level
class, the capstone will review and
recount major issues, assumptions,
and problems in a major career field.
According to one professor, the
capstone course in a given major will
provide, "The main idea,” about a
major. Dr. Johnine Callahan, Chair of
College Curriculum Committee (CCC)
and Director of the School of Health
Sciences said that capstone courses
will, "Provide a synthesis of all the great
ideas in your field.” She added,
"People should be exposed to great
ideas and great thinking."
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G.V. French Program
Plans Rendezvous
By Karen Wood
News Staff
If sipping wine and nibbling flaky
morsels of exquisitely prepared
croissants while casually watching the
parade of humanity stroll by your cafe'
table, sounds like your idea of a good
time, continue reading.
Perhaps you would prefer to spend a
weekend on the warm beaches along
the French Riviera, or simply spend
your afternoons strolling through
quaint city streets conversing in French
with passers-by.
Whatever your preference, all this is
possible by participating in the French
O verseas
Study
Program to
Aix-En-Provence, in southern France.
This is a French language and Culture

Get a Job!
By Nicole W illiams and
Karen Wood
Liberal arts students, arise! We no
longer have to be pooh-poohed as
merely interesting conversationalists
seeking sympathetic employers. We
are increasingly appreciated by top
business executives looking for
employees able to perform a large
number of tasks, expecially those
related to people.
"It has been suggested by some
corporate executives that liberal arts
can provide better preparation for
business careers," states the Chronicle
of Higher Education.
"(Business

program which commences May 18
and ends on June 26, 1987. The
program consists of six credit hours of
language and an additional three credit
hour course in contemporary French
history and culture.
Professor Lynn Mapes is the
program director who teaches this
history course. He also speaks French
and will assist students with any
difficulties regarding the French
language. Although there is some
homework, students will have many
opportunities to explore this beautiful
country.
Aix-En Provence is a city of
approximately 100,000 people with
thirty blocks of pedestrian streets and
many sidewalk cafes.
There are
theatres and boutiques and other

diversions you normally find in a city its
size. Students will take trips to Avignon
where the French Papal palace was
established, there will be a trip to the
old Roman city of Nimes, as well as a trip
to the beaches of the French Riviera.
The program costs $1,650.00 which
covers round-trip airfare to Switzerland
from Grand Rapids, transportation while
overseas and room and board while in
France.
Students who wish to remain in
Europe later than June 26, may still use
their return ticket if a date is scheduled
in advance. Explore all summer!
$1,650.00 does not include tuition,
although professor Mapes Stresses
that financial aid can be used to defray
all or much of the program's cost.
Students will stay in the dorms of the

L ib e r a l A r t s G r a d s D o
executives) see such skills along with
knowledge of foreign language and
cultures as more crucial now than ever
before to the prospects of American
business."
In light of this new emphasis on a
liberal arts education, the board of
directors for Grand Valley is revising
the cognate requirements for B.A. and
B.S. degrees. In the past the only
factor distinguishing a B.A. degree
from a B.S. degree was the two
semesters of foreign language
required of the B.A. student.
There are now one-third fewer hours
required in the major field of study ( for
tne B . A . degrees) leaving room f o r

University of Aix, which is also within
walking distance of the city. One year
of college-level French (or its
equivalent) is a prerequisite. Professor
Mapes states "prior French language
training, although not essential for a
stay in France, is almost an
indispensable preparation to get full
advantage of spending six weeks in
France."
He encourages everyone interested
in this program to consider this
opportunity. • Living in a Foreign
country is exhilarating and enhances
one's perspective in almost all aspects
of life.
Professor Mapes concludes by
saying "it is a chance to improve your
French, but equally significant is
learning about another culture and
another society."
See Lynn Mapes, 211 Au Sable, Ext.
3626, for further information.

more student electives.
A duo-major course load for the B.A.
student gives him an added advantage
over a single major. It allows more
concentration for in-depth classes in
the second field and stresses
communication and analytical skills,
aiding one's preparation for the
business world.
The B.S. degree, on the other hand,
is now reinforced with more intense
concentration in the major field of
study. Along with the major classes,
additional hours are required in
mathematics and the sciences,
specifically dealing with methodological
practices.
Unlike the B.A. degree, additional
semesters of chemistry and computer
science are being stressed.
If no major obstacles appear, the new
developments affecting the liberal arts
degrees will begin in the 87-88
academic year
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Sm ittySagalsFar From Over
By Jan Cheryl Allen
Campus Life W riter

was dusted off with a brush and
photographed in it's bed; the growing
search team gathered around, about
thirty people, including three young
neighborhood boys. Less than an hour
later, one of the boys made the next

Saturday, the 22nd of November,
was a significant day in the saga of
Smitty, the mastodon (the proper term
for this Proboscidean). Several pieces
discovery. In a mound not twenty feet
of his skeletal puzzle were recovered
from
the first find a lumbar vertebra was
by a team of Grand Valley faculty,
students, researchers and interested
uncovered
, by Sean Crowley, 8,
memebers of the Michigan Agricultural
whose home on Bremer Street borders
Society. These further remains have
the site. Crowley said, "I didn't know
been found at the secondary site off
what it was, I just dug it up, and there it
Blackfoot Street in Grandville.
was!" This proved to be an invaluable
Smitty was originally discovered
find.
during the excavation of a basement on
From the initial puzzle-pieces of
Missaukee Street, three blocks away.
Smitty's skeletal structure, it is known
The clay marl sediment had been
that he a birth defect. Interestingly,
searched on the original site, and was
many of the mastadonts that have
then trucked to a vacant field off
surfaced in recent times appear to have
Blackfoot to be used as landfill. Dr
more examples of abnormalities. In an
Richard E. Flanders and senior
interview with Antonides, she
research assistant Laurene Antonides
explained that Smitty's right first rib had
had taken teams of students to this
never fully formed. It is an essential for
secondary site on many occasions and
upper
torso structural support
had never come up empty handed
especially in four-footed animals.
The decision was made to rent a small
Everything on Smitty's right side
bulldozer and go through the area as
slumped - so Smitty had a hitch and he
throroughly as possible. It proved to
limped, probably quite severely. The
be very successful.
lumbar vertebra shows that his birth Sean Crowley (left) smiles as he recieves congratulatons from Laurene Antonides (right)
The original party that left the
Photo by Diane Hoover
defect affected much more of his spinal after uneaarthing a lumbar vertebra o f "Smitty the Mastodon.”
Anthropology lab was small, but all were
column than first thought, the mystery
eager to make the first find. The dozer
deepens, as we have only one other
had not yet arrived and good use was
lumbar vertebra which is mostly normal.
made of shovels, trowels, sticks and
According to Antonides, he may have
hands. Each suspicious piece was
had more than one birth defect.
scrutinized by Flanders
In all, seven skeletal segments and
The weather was good. Not taking
fragments were found; Antonides
any chances, Flanders, wearing his
unearthed a hunk of either pelvis or
lucky straw hat, closely examined the
sternum; Melissa Hall, a behavioral
mounds for soil composition "The
science major, found a rib section, as
place where we seem to find most of
did Rick Miles, Bruce Barnard, A GVSC
the Skeletal material is in the contact
graduate, found an unidentified small
between the clay sediment and the
fragment, another of the three
Auditions will be held next week for December 10 from 7:30 p m to 10 p m
darker, organic soil," he advised In a
neighborhood boys, Brian Feinck,
Theatre
Grand Valley’s Production of Thursday, December 11 from 7 30 p m
short time the dozer arrived and the
recovered a small skull fragment, the
"Little
Murders".
The play,by Jules to 10 p.m and Friday, December 12
searchers were ready
third boy Scott Heubelhorst, found a
from 2 30 p m to 5 p m
With a few careful passes of the
rock with what appears to be human Feiffer is labeled as a contemporary
The play will be directed by Tom
dozer, the cry went out. bone found1 made markings which the Anthro lab will satire on urban life in the 1960's
Hamilton
It is a production of the
Twenty actors are needed They
Faintly outlined by loose clay was a investigate further In all it was a fruitful
school
of
communications
and Theatre
must be 18 years of age or older
large cervical vertebrate that, had been
search
Grand
Valley
The
play
is
slated
to open
spotted by the the sharp eye of
The mastodon saga will continue in Auditions will be held in the Louis
Thursday. February 12
Armstrong Theatre. Wednesday
student. Steve Weber The vertebra next week s issue

A uditions To Be
Held For

"Little M urders"
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By Karen Kacynski
A ssistant E ditor
Media Sevices' new satellite
reception system now enables Grand
Valley students to participate In
teleconferences broadcasted from
anywhere in the country.
Students got their first taste of
teleconferencing on September 24,
1986 when 70 people gathered in
Lake Huron Hall to participate in The
N a tio n a l
T e le co n fe re n ce
on
BioDiversity. The conference was
broadcast live from Washington D C. to
102 colleges across the country.
Viewers were given several
opportunities during the broadcast to
call up the panelists in Washington D.C.
and ask them questions.
For this teleconference the College
had to hire an outside firm with a
portable dish to come in and pull the
signal down. Grand Valley made the
investment in their own dish because it
will be cheaper over time as more and

W<dw
■ more teleconferences are broadcast.
As the number of teleconferences
being offered keeps growing more and
more people will have the opportunity
to participate in national and world
affairs.
Grand Valley students now have this
opportunity open to them.
However, not only does the dish
make teleconferencing possible, but it
also can bring in programing from all
over the world.
According to Robert Lucas, director
of Media Services, the satel lite dish is
aimed by computer at any of the 42
satellites circling above the Earth's
equator. Once one of the satellites is
accessed, video and data is transmitted
back to Media Services who channels it
to different locations around campus.
At present there are 100 channels
that offer free programming. Lucas
expects this number to double in the
next two years.
The new dish is particularly helpful to
students studying foreign languages.

What's Cookin'
By Jan Cheryl Allen
Campus Life W riter

With the arrival of the holidays,
entertaining friends and family is one of
the highlights dear to heart. If you have
something in mind smaller than a formal
dinner or meal, why not serve the
simple, elegant buffet? With a little
planning, hors d'ouvres and finger food
can become a Smorgasboard.

Chicken mini-drums are easy. Cut
the single bone "drumstick" off of the
wings at the central joint. Reserve the
other portions for great soup stock!
(Some stores market them already cut
to fashion.) Batter or dip them in yOur
favorite seasoned flour and deep fry, or
use Shake and Bake to directions (they
take a little less time to bake). If you use
tempura or cornstarch batter, serve a
side dish of sweet and sour sauce, soy
sauce, hot mustard or even catsup on
the side.

Mini-meats
Shrimp or Crab Cocktail
Heat packaged cocktail sausages (in
deli section- smokey links can be used
also), and simmer a few minutes in your
favorite bar-b-que sauce. Serve in a
flat, ovenproof dish, if they get cold,
reheat in oven at 350 degrees a few
minutes. (This is also great for canned
Vienna sausages.) Either have them
skewered with toothpicks, or have a
holder beside them.
Use your favorite recipe for meatballs
or meatloaf, form one inch balls and
orown well- serve in your own brown
gravy or jarred gravy (Serve and reheat
as above)

Use 1 lb. tiny or large prepared
cooked shrimp, canned or fresh
crabmeat or imitation crab- the brand I
tried, Kemp's Crab Delights is
remarkable. Rinse and drain, and in a
non-metal bowl, squeeze one-half a
lemon over them, or two teaspoons of
white wine. Toss (with a pinch of
oregano, if desired), then marinate in
pre-packaged seafood cocktail sauce.
(You could use a dash of white Muntoc
pepper, also.) Chill and serve A thin,
lemon wedge and a sprig of fresh
parsley make an attractive garnish

Media Services Aquires
Teleconference
Media Services can tap into programs
being broadcast from other countries in
different languages.
Already, Media Services is
broadcasting Spanish and French
programs on the College's close circuit
television system.
Through this
system , program ming can be
channeled to nearly any building on
campus.
Media Services also has the
capability to channel some of this
available programming to the dorms
and Ravine Apartments through the
cable TV system. All of the current
cable programs go through Media
Services before they are channelled to
the residential areas on campus.
As Lucas said, "When talking about
this campus being wired, it literally is."
Media Services did you knows?
Did you know...
- Media Services is responsible for
the Tele-courses that are offered on
Channel 35 and on tapes at various

"Look at this elegant 16th century
castle.
It's complete with tennis
coursts, golf course, swimming pool,
sauna and wine cellar. It is truly and
literally fit for asking. Fit in 14kt. gold
that is. With a whopping price tag of
$14,000,000," a voice whispers
intimately through the television
screen.
"WHEN COUNT MONTECELLO
MONEYBAGS ARRIVES HE ARRIVES
IN STYLE. THE CHIC COUNT IS
TRULY LIVING IN THE FAST LANE
EVERY DAY, AS HE ZIPS ACROSS
ON THE AUTOBAHN IN ONE OF HIS
20 CUSTOMIZED LAMBORGIHINIS
THIS MODERN-DAY MOTER CZAR IS
TRULY A 'FAST MOVER' AND A
SHAKER AS WELL,' roared an irritating
Englishman.
"HELLO, I'M ROBIN
LEACH. WELCOME TO ANOTHER
EDITION OF LIFESTYLES OF THE
RICH AND FAMOUS."
"Lifestyles of the Rich and
Famous," is a weekly televised
showcase of glitz. If you ever paused
to contemplate it, you notice that the
"famous" are not neccessarily "rich",
and the "rich" ain't always "famous".
Still, it is interesting to hear Leach

campus locations? Media Services
pulls the courses down from the PBS
satellites, makes tapes of them and
distributes them to area libraries and
coiiege campuses for student use.
- that Media Services has a TV
viewing room available? If you miss a
video tape in class, ask your professor if
he/she gave a tape to Media Services.
Ifhe/she did than you can go over to
the viewing room located on the
second floor of Manitou and watch the
tape when you get a chance.
- Media Services is responsible for all
the audio-visual equipment that is used
in classrooms and in special events on
campus? If you need any of this type of
equipment this is the office to call.
For further information on the new
system or for a complete list of
teleconferences that will be available
next semester, contact Media Services
at 895-3246. The Media Services
office is located on the second floor of
Manitou.

disclose how much money the world's
wealthiest people have, how many
automobiles or the luxurious homes,
especially the lavish villas, castles and
private islands.
In any case, viewer interest can be
attributed to a factor other than Robin
Leach's vibrating voice.
Many people find the program
senseless. I tell my friend it isn't really a
waste, especially if you have ambition.
Deep inside I know they have a valid
point. Watching "Lifestyles" is like
paging through a Neiman-Marcus or
Bloomingdale's catalog "ooing" and
"ahhing", knowing you could not afford
most of the items
"Lifestyles" is
window-shopping, house hunting and
test driving the "dream" wardrobes,
homes and cars.
You sit there and think, "Someday,
I'll have this., and one of these, and
three of these ..." I think this is the
show's appeal (Well it's the excuse I
use to watch it every week.)
Pessimists probably get depress
ed watching Robin "Runaway with The
Rich and Famous “ I can picture them
saying, "They've got all that money,
See POP p.7
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Hypnotist DeLuca to
Close '86 Nite Club Series
C h o r a le
\

C on cert

The winter choral college concert
Included on the program will be:
Gabrieli- "Hodie Christus Natus Est" featuring all the choral groups of the
music department will be held Friday,
Kodaly-”Jesus and the Traders"
December 5, at 8:00 p.m in Louis
Victoria-”Magnum Mysterium"
and traditional music of the season Armstrong Theater.
The format will be sixty minutes of
such as:
vocal music, non-stop, incorporating
"OTannenbaum"
large and small ensembles, a brass
"Noel Nouvelet"
A reception will be held after the quintet,and selected soloists. The
concert in Calder Fine Arts Center concert will conclude in a traditional
Please attend and bring your family. carol sing with audience particif ation.
Admission is free.

P eppino’s Pizza
M e a t B a ll S u b s

Reg. $2.70
895-4308 N° r i i - ° °
Free Delivery on Qampus

DeLuca is one of the most requested
A GraniJ Valley favorite, hypnotist and
acts
on the college circuit. For the past
comedian Tom DeLuca, will be making
three
years, he has amazed and
his fourth, standing-room only
astounded
full house crowds at Grand
appearance here on Thursday,
Valley.
His
act
is second to none. This is
December 4 at 9:00 p.m in the
a
show
you
wont
want to miss.
Promenade Deck of the Kirkhof Center.
This year, aided by'top prop artist
Steve Axtell, Nock Novelino (a major
prop contributer to the broadway hit
"Cats"), DeLuca continues to add new
dimensions to his show. With several
years of experience under his belt
playing at hundreds of college and
university settings*, DeLuca's star
continues to rise. When asked about his
goals as an entertainer, DeLuca replied,
"Lunch with Letterman. Seven nights
where am I tomorrow, Whitewater?"
DeLuca stands apart as one of the great
campus entertainment artists of his era.

f MISS GREATER GRAND RAPIDS
SCHOLARSHIP PAGENT

£

is looking for contestants.

&
&
£

Over $2,000 in scholarship money.
No Entry Fee
For more information call before Dec. 22nd, Jan at 245-7268

MON THUR 4 30 P M - 1 A M
FRI SAT 4 30 P M - 2 A M '
ASK ABOUT OUR DELIVERY SERVICE

MISS MICHIGA N/MISS AMERICA LOCAL

£
£

PRELIMINARY

D A N 'S j

4 FINE STORES TO BETTER
HELP YOU

S

^

---- *^

WE SELL SONY COMPACT DISC PLAYERS

T

If

c o m p a CT

DISCS o n ly ■■eruc^SpringsteenlTve"
3 disc set
846-7885
BEST Price Ever!

5 N. 7th St
Grand Haven
Just north of Washington St.
Open 11-8pm Mon-Sat

50c off our low price Discs
with Student ID.
* * T h is week only! * *

(13u i z i n a 33<

3150 Plainfield
1533 Wealthy S.E.
1 Monroe Mall N.W.
2883 Wilson Grandville

* Fall Hours:
Monday thru Friday
900am
600pm

C L d d o r J

J 4 a ir

S t f lin f

I$ 3.00 OFF ”
• Located on the lower floor •
ol Kirkof Center
Cal! 895-3656 and ask lot Deb
Walk m or Appointment

PERMS
12/19/86

L_

Archie’s
BEER, WINE, LIQUOR,
LOTTERY

*FREE ICE*
WITH

KEG BEER
Standale

453-1007

STUDENTS!
Need a quick snack
between classes?

o

Hot Pretzels
650

New G ali H o u rs :
B e g in n in g Ja n 17
M on - T h u r

7 30 am to 10 pm
Fri

7 30 am to 6 pm
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THE GVSC STUDENT SENATE
CHRISTMAS CHARITY DRIVE
is sponsoring a

Starting Monday, December 8
and ending Friday, December 12
Senators will accept donations
( cash or checks )
from 10 a.m. to 5 p.m.
at a table in the Kirkhof Center lobby.
Proceeds
from the Christmas Charity Drive
will be used
to put gifts under the tree
for needy children
in the Grand Rapids area.

g rm n m rrrirT T rw T rm n ro T E

fe

HAPPY HOLIDAYS
FROM THE
STUDENT SENATE

l

OLajuLfl.t a.a aa a fli? a a a qjuuuuL

PLEASE GIVE GENEROUSLY
and share the spirit of Christmas

ALLENDALE WOMEN'S
CHRISTIAN TEMPERANCE
UNION ASKS...

rom P O P p.5

nd their swimming pool is half-empty."
hey react so, because they feel the
neve be rich nor famous.
Apparently there is hope for
veryone, and it doesn't have to be a
ags to riches" story (although I would
)ve to star in one of my own). I can
icture it - 15 or 20 years down the
ad, either at my West Coast mansion,
Manhattan townshouse, cabin in the
wiss Alps or chateau on the French
ivena. it'll be Robin and I. We'll be
ick.ng back, relaxing on the sundeck.
ach of us will have a "fancy" drink, with
miniature umbrella of the rim of the
lass of course
Then the alarm goes off I'm broke
ga'n back to reality Oh well,
BN TIL NEXT TIME THIS IS RODD
rfCNTS WISHING YOU CHAMPAGNE
VF'H S AND CAVIAR DREAMS."

"DID YOU KNOW?"

across
Photo by Art RadlicXi

Hints of the Winter ahead taunt Grand Valley students faced with long walks
campus

'* tU
8 9 5 -6 6 8 5

\T

( ? _

\

TANNING CO.

*
*
*
♦
*
*
*
*
♦
*
♦
*
*

D

949-9322

*
♦
■¥

* I I l l s c o t |>()\

* WILL ADMIT

HOURS:

MON-FR' 7am - 8pm
SAT 8am-6pm
CLOSED SUNDAY

6853 LAKE MICH. DR

(Behind Piersmas Pharmacy)

sponsored by
Vernon's Hardware

Five Minutes Past the WoodLind Mall **

* T O L L K U K NIC
* EVERY T ill RSI)

10% OFF All Packages
and Units exp 12 '9 86'

PCP use has reached epidenic
proportions in the D istrict of
Colum bia, especially among
young people. The chairman of
the D.C. G eneral H ospital
C om ission reports that the
hospital adm its about five to
seven patients per day who are
suffering acute symptoms as a
result of PCP usuage. The
hospital had originally planned
to open a unit for herion
detoxification but decided last
year to switch its focus to PCP
users

« 1\N() FOR ST
*
n;ghi after
♦I
♦ tt>- sn< * :s sour
* -hance to be a comedian
*
♦ Bn.ng your best joke
* or humorous store
* If yours is the best you could

* * * * * --------- ------------

. ----------------*
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Students!
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^JOSIE'S
HALLMARK

A % TAN N IN G C O

(

V

5 M 7th
Grand Haven

846 7885

157 ROGERS P LA Z A

W ouldn't you

534-6370

‘Stuffed animals for all ages
’ Prectos moments * and a complete
line of men and womens gift items.

love a tan all year long ?
This year ask Santa for a
$ 50 00 yearly membership, or a
S 35 00 6 month membership to
SunTones. Then you pay just
$ 3 .0 0 a Visit!
095 6685

i i i i i

*

* Bruce Springsteen *
3 Set Disc $45.00
Top selling classical discs and
over 3,000 other discs in stock

We are the complete
Hallmark Christmas Store!

13::;

'r » v ::

n ti.

f

C r S T A t « j t ’.( ) A l

r

^ ^
1 S 'i U . '

IU .n i. I I H U M AM
I A M O N 1 . M IC *'l< ,A N
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* Kasser lingerie
’ Isotoner driving gloves
* Scarfs, Mittens,
* Purses, Jewelry and
e selection ot wool sweaters

Dec. 1- Feb.28 1987

Kr o f f 2 r u l night h o o k in g s 1
G room ed cross country
' trails , just 10 minutes of

i-d. . til W*
•UGt l>-

»)OrK

co il [ 0 I AMI f

Dorn«»Hc l *b«l*

Between Frien
G ift boutique

i

y

To-;;

j|i

W o
/ y P a t ' s

.

59-7/7

Winter Special

. v

• ■v

H a l l m

a r k

"646 R I V K R V I K H PI . A/ . A

<

n

4 7 V",S

Gifts lhat rnake scent's’
Potpourri, Vapourri, Scented
atones, cards, candles, sachets
soaps,& magnets
H onderful treasures to give
or to keep!

pret Oos
•Cyv.' • .
o •’ O' - . ?
v
<•

s'
,

*;

Largest selection of
Moments
figurines
Michigan

&

m West

* 1*1*»i , M o m e n t a open house
balcrdjv

Dev.13

2 5 p.m.

M e r r y ( hr ismas

S ill 1v§'-s. ■

b lu e a v e n u e

m
t

Sl\,

s
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Advance to
A llendale-T his weekends NCAA
Volleyball Regional at Grand Valley
State will feature a battle of
champions.
All four teams, Nebraska-Omaha,
New Haven, Ferris State and Grand
Valley are conference champions.
The four teams also have a combined
w on-lost
record
of
154-22.
Nebraska-Omah^a won their fourth
straight North Central Conference title,
while New Haven won the New
England Collegiate Conference
championship and Ferris State and
Grand Valley shared the Great Lakes
Conference volleyball crown.
Nebraska-Omaha (42-3) will open the
tournament Friday afternoon against

New Haven (38-7) at 2 p.m., followed
by the Grand Valley State (41-6)Ferris State (33-6) match which w ill get
underway at 5:00. The finals will be
.played Saturday at 4:00 p.m.. The
winner advances to the Final Four
Dec. 12-13 at Cal State Sacramento.
Ferris is led by junior hitter Patty
Thias who has 564 kills this season,
43 blocks and 130 block assists with a
hitting percentage of .333. Setter
Dawn Lowe has 1.378 assists for a
game average of 33.6. Thias made the
All-America second tefamlast year.
Nebraska-Omaha has a 13 match
winning streak, their last loss coming
to Grand Valley in the Army Classic at
West Point. Nebraska has two fine

hitters in senior Alllie Nuzum with a
.374 hitting percentage and junior Lori
Schutte, who is hitting at a .378
average.
New Haven will bring 12 straight wins
into the tournament. Coach Debra
Chin has an outstancfing middle
blocker in senior Jenine Berry who
has 464 kills and a .381 attack
percentage while setter Sandra Lautz
has recorded 1,012 assists.
Grand Valley has a school record 17
consecutive match winning streak and
Coach Joan Boand’s Lakers have the
luxury of defeating every team in the
tournament. Grand Valley has won
three of four matches with Ferris State
this season, split with Nebraska-

Swim Team Sinks Alma
By Tracie Schutte *1
The men and women's swim teams
traveled to Alma last Tuesday night and
came home victorious. The men from
Grand Valley outswam the Scots 96-83.
The Laker women won 100-72. The
win raises the men’s overall record to
2-1. The women are now 2-2 for the
season.
The mens’ meet
started out slow.
Due to the disqualification of the 200
Medley Relay and a shortage of
swimmers, the Lakers were unable to
earn a point until the third event. The
first points for GVSC came as Dana
Silcox won the 200 yard freestyle in
1 50.14. After that event Grand Valley
swam to nine first place finishes in the
remaining ten events to win the meet.
The first place finishes included the
400 Free Relay team of Scott Dohm,
Jeff Bailey, Mike Cutler and Silcox in a
time of 3:25.97. Silcox also won the
100 yard freestyle in 50 53 and Cutler
was the winner of the 50 yard freestyle
m 23.07. Kevin Lastacy touched the
wall first in both the 200 IM and 100
backstroke in 2:12.22 and 1:03 13
respectively Mike Romkema was the
top scorer on the 1 meter diving board

with 187.95 points and on the 3 meter
board with 153.80. Mark Wohlfeil won
the 500 yard freestyle in 5:35.35 and
Dan Heitzm an won the
100
breaststroke in 1:05.95.
Other high finishes for Grand Valley
were earned by Robb Scott in the 50
yard freestyle and 100 yard
breaststroke. He came in second in
each with a time of 23.19 in the
freestyle and 1:09.01 in the
breaststroke. Heitzman finished
second in the 200 IM in 2:15.60 and
Dohm was second in the 100 yard
butterfly in 59.72. Cutler touched the
wall second in the 100 yard backstroke
in 1;04.44. Bailey finished third the
100 freestyle in 51.70
In the women's meet, Grand Valley
started off with a 1-2 finish in the first
event. The 200 Medley Relay team of
Amy Wilcox, Linda Burtch, Laura Briggs
and Laura Block touched first in
2:01.37, while the team of Becky
Kinney, Tracie Schutte, Kari Huizenga,
and Carolyn Smith finished second in
2:04.63. The Grand Valley women
continued to swim well as they
managed to gather eight first place
finishes in the remaining twelve events
Camille Bowman won the 200
Freestyle in 2 07 09 and the 100

Ike ( 'enter uj A lh le tu Ai nvu\
7646 20th Avenue
Jenison, Michigan 49428
Next to D&W in Jenison

457-0640

'

A

Sweatshirts & Sweatpants by Russell Athletic
Nylon Jackets - Custom Lettering Available
SH O ES BY:

I

ADIDAS
NIKE
CONVERSE

REEBOK
LOTTO
PUMA

H O U R S : M o n a n d Fri 10am - 9 p m
T u e s , W ed, T h u r, Sat 10am - 5 :3 0 p m

Freestyle in 57.74. Michelle Woltjer
finished third in the longer event in
2:16.96, while Kinney and Jayna
Sebring finished third and fourth in the
shorter event in 1:00.07 and 1:02.49
respectively. Karen Shunneson won
the 1000 yard freestyle in 12:49.95.
Block swam the 50 yard freestyle in
25.01 for fa first place. Briggs swam the
race in 26.30 for third place and
Sebring in 27.72 for fourth.
Donna Wegner and Smith finished
first -and second in the 200 IM by
swimming the race in 2:29.99 and
2:32.33 respectively. Smith won the
100 backstroke in 1:11.98 and Debbie
Fatchett finished second in 1:14.00. In
'the 100 butterfly Briggs finished first in
1:04.21, Huizenga second in 1:06.44,
and Schutte fourth in 1:07.17. Kris
Campbell and Dee Westrate placed first
and second in the 1 meter diving with
respective scores of 208 60 and
195.35. Another fine swim was seen
as Burtch swam the 100 breaststroke
exhibition and set a new school record
of 1 12 21
For Alma the 200 Free Relay of
Wood, Wall, Reibling and Dewitt
finished first Harvey won the 500 yard
See Swim p. 11

Omaha and defeated New Haven 15-6
and 15-4 in the Army Classic.
The Lakers are led by senior hitter
Lisa Cancelli, senior setter Jenine
DeLano and junior hitter Carmen
Bolden. DeLano was a Coaches
Volleyball Association All-American
Honorable Mention player last year.
DeLano has lived up to her
All-American status this year by
breaking her own assist record of
1,326 with 1,434 this season.
Cancelli has 475 kills and a .326 attack
percentage while Bolden leads the
team with 540 kills and a .359 hitting
average.
Tickets will be three dollars for Grand
Valley State students.

G r a n d V a lle y
H o s ts R e g io n a l
V o lle y b a ll
T o u rn a m e n t
ALLENDALE- Grand Valley State will
play host to the NCAA Regional
Volleyball Tournament December 5
and 6.
Four teams will compete for regional
honors with New Haven University
(38-7) meeting Nebraska-Omaha (41-6)
Friday afternoon at 2 p.m. Host Grand
Valley State (41-6) faces Ferris State
(33-6) at 5 p.m The two winners will
meet Saturday afternoon at 4 p.m
The Lakers, coached by Joan
Boand, will be making their first NCAA
Tournament appearance, while Ferris
State is making its fourth consecutive
trip to the regionals Both clubs tied for
the Great Lakes Conference
Championship with a 14-2 record.
Grand Valley is one of four regional
sites around the country with the
winner advancing to the California
State-Sacramento December 12 and
13
Ticket prices are four dollars for
adults and three dollars for students

«ta»r
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P H A R M A C Y

“YOUR FULL SERVICEfiRUD STORE AND MORr

6 Pharm acists to serve you, w ith fast,
frie jid ly service and advice:

J g L ;;
# 3
V

*

m
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t

-

r
1

\

m

¥
DAVID LOVELL

DICK BRILLIANT

CARL PIERSMA

CLARE PIERSMA

MARI SMITH

14.

MARY POLL

FREE ADVICE WHENEVER YOU NEED
Ask our pharmacist any questions, at any time, on any of your health needs,
non-prescription or prescription, vitamins, remedies or other items.

QUESTIONS ON HEALTH OR RELATED TOPICS?

College basketball is one week old
and I'm disappointed in the three point
play shot. I can't believe team's shot
selections. Everyone is shooting
three pointers. Kenny Smith from
North Carolina is 4 of 20 three
pointers. The three point shot rule has
changed the face of the game. Teams
establish their outside game then
throw it inside every once in a while.
Instead of recruiting a 6'11 monster
coaches are looking for 6'0 shooters.
Is it fair that you beat a team the whole
game then they hit 3 or 4 three
pointers and win the game as Nevada
LasVegas did this weekend.
The bad thing about three pointers is
that it actually wins games. Coaches
are starting to put the three point shot
into their regular offense. This is an
example of how the three point shot
can affect a game. If team A makes 50
out 100 of their two point attempts
they end with 100 points barring free
throws. Team B decides to take only
three pointers and they hit 35 out of
100, but end up with 105 points.
Which team woulcf you rather be on?
The simple solution, move the three
point shot line back two feet. A team
should be penalized for taking this

STA N D A LE 7 MILES EAST ON M-45
___________________ A LLE N D A LE 2 MILES WFST ON M-45

10%
STUDENT DISCOUNT
■WITH IP CARDS

LOW DISCOUNT PRICES
Call 895-4358 OR 453-4980 -- We'll gladly quote you a price
on your prescription.
FAST, FRIENDLY PROFESSIONAL SERVICE
EASY PRESCRIPTION TRANSFER SERVICE
Just bring us the bottle, we'll do the rest.
While you're here, browse
through our large American Greeting Card and Gift Department find
your favorite cosmetics from Revlon, Loreal, Aziza, Maybelline,
Cover Girl and more, Plus-School and office supplies, jewelry, personal
care appliances, photo supplies, toys, candy and convenience foods
and morel!

PIERSMA PHARMACY, "your full service
drug store and more” ,also provides:
•N ext Day or Free P h o to F in is h in g 6 d ays a Week
*10% S tu d e n t P re s c rip tio n D is c o u n t
•C o m p u te riz e d P re s c rip tio n R eco rd s
“ U tility B ill C o lle c tio n
"One Day Dry C leaning Service
•C opy M achine S e rv lc e -1 5 c
‘ Postage Stam ps
‘ Large S e le ctio n o f G eneric D ru gs ‘ R ussel Stover Candy
We acceo' most 3m party insurance programs including Medicad, Grand Valley
Heai”' P;a BCBS. PCS PAID, MESSA. SET Health Care Network Teamsters.
Aema Gave ers Medimel. and others

r

"YOUR FULL SERVICE

DRUG STORE AND MORE"

PIERSMA'S

PHARMACY ^
44 7 Stondal# Plain 6857 Lake Michigan Dr.
4534980
895-435!

99kAon So1

99Mon fn 96Sc’

Pro Picks
Last week I was terrible as I
picked (guessed) 6 oGt of 14
games' correctly. I think my
mind was on my Thanksgiving
feast. My record for the season
is 105 out of 160 which
dropped me down to 65%.
Pitts, over Detroit
Buffalo over Cleve.
Atlanta over Indianapolis
Green Bay over Minn.
Philly over St.Louis
San Diego over Houston
Dallas over L.A. Rams
New E. over Cincinnati
Denver over Kansas City
New Orleans over Miami
Washington over Giants
Chicago over Tampa Bay
San Fransico over Jets
Raiders over Seattle

Antrim and Butchart
Lead Lakers

Our Pharmacist can help you

2 LOCATIONS TO SERVE YOU

shot. Right now a team can take a
three pointer and not lose anything
Lets get the ball to the the big fellas

By Rodrick Wells
Sports Editor
The one-two scoring punch oI Rose
Antrim and Jennie Butchart led the
Lady Takers (2-1) to a second place
finish in the Grand Rapids Press
Tournament Great Lakes conference
favorite Lake Superior State edged the
Lady Lakers by the score of 56-50.
Rose Antrim led the Lakers to a
27-22 advantage at the half. Antrim
went on to score 15 points and pass off
for five assist. Jennie Butchart
stabilized the inside game as she threw
in 16 points. Both were named to
the All-Tournament Team.
In the Lady Lakers first round game
they defeated Wisccnsin-Milwawkee by
the score of 73-62. Rose Antrim and
Jennie Butchart combined for 37
points for the Lakers Sophomore
Sherrie Davenport played her best
game as a Laker as she poured in 14

points and snagged 6 rebounds. Toni
Phelps had 9 points and 7 assists Sue
Polus had 7 blocked shots to
spearhead the Lakers defense
In the season opener the Lady
Lakers totally dominated U of M
Dearborn as they coasted to 80-61
victory, Jennie Butchart and Rose
Antrim combined for 29 first half points
to give the Lakers a commanding 45-24
lead at the half Antrim finished the
game with 20 points, 7 assists, 7
rebounds and 3 steals Butchart
finished with 21 points
and 6
rebounds Toni Phelps ran the Laker
offense as she contributed 7 assist and
12 points. Teresa Harvatich playing ter
the injured Jill Meerman did a great job
for the Lakers on the boards. Harvatich
grabbed 1 1 rebounds in the
championship game
The Lady Lakers will entertain North
Dakota State Friday. December 5 at
7 00 p.m
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Grapplers Lose Opener 24-21
on the board. Then Jim Kolosowsky
managed a 5-5 tie with Chris Newby
giving both teams 2 points.
Mike Curley showed his blistering
The Grand Valley wrestling team
faced a tough Lake Superior squad speed in the 150 lb match by scoring
last Tuesday November 25, 1986. on a multitude of take downs. When
Most of Lake Superiors strength was his opponent Mike Bruner finally got
in their upper divisions. This was up off the mat, the score was 9-0
evident by the twopinsat heavyweight which was a major decision for Mike
Curley. This gave Grand Valley 4 team
and 190 lbs to begin the meet.
. After the early lead by Lake Superior,, points. The next wrestler to add to the
Grand Valley began it’s assault at the team's total was Roger Singleton.
lower weights. At 142, Pat Lambrecht Roger’s 118 lb match was against
of Grand Valley scored a 8-2 decision freshman Robert Symanns. Roger
over Skip Goerner to put the Lakers gave the freshman a ouink lesson of

By Tom Richardson
•Staff W riter________

Northern M ichigan
Joins GLIAC
M id la n d , M ic h .-- N o rth e rn
Michigan University has been
accepted as a member of the Great
Lakes Intercollegiate Conference
following the GLIAC Executive
Council Meetings of November 19-20
in Grand Rapids.

minimum number of championship
sports mandated by the GLIAC, was
passed by a unanimous vote of the
Executive Council members. The
council consists of the Athletic
Director, Women's Coordinator, and
Faculty Represenative from each of
the GLIAC schools.

Although Northern Michigan would
not begin full time competition in the
Great Lakes Conference until the fall
of 1987, the motion for Northern
Michigan to compete in the league
wrestling championships in February
of 1987 was approved in order to give
the conference four wrestling teams in
the tournament.

This marks Northern Michigan's
second tenure as a member of the
GLIAC. The Wildcats were members
of the league from 1975-78,
competing in volleyball, men's
basketball, wrestling, men's tennis,
and swimming during that time.

The addition of Northern Michigan
gives the GLIAC ten member schools,
all within the state of Michigan. The
other members, and their year of
entrance to the GLIAC, are: Ferris
State (1971), Grand Valley (1971),
From Swim p. 9 --------------------------Lake Superior State (1971),
freestyle and Reibling won the 100 Northwood Institute (1971), Oakland
breaststroke
University (1972), Saginaw Valley
The next home meet is Wednesday State (1972), Hillsdale College (1974),
at 6:30 as Grand Valley hosts Grand Wayne State (1975), and Michigan
Rapids Junior College. Come to the Tech (1980).
pool and cheer the Lakers on to a
victory.
The motion to accept Northern
Michigan, pending approval of the
President's Council and contigent
upon Northern Michigan fielding a

acrobatics by throwing him from his
feet to his back with a front headlock.
Roger then followed up with a pinning
combination to terminate the match at
1 minute and 48 seconds. This pin
gave Grand Valley the lead 15-14.
Lake Superior battled back with a win
at 126 lbs.
Blake Groenhout used his unique
leverage style of wrestling to take
down Mike Root of L.S.S.C. several
times. Blake wrestled in a dominering
fashion escaping from his opponent
at will. The final score was 13-5 giving
Blake a major decision and Grand

Valley a 19-17 lead in the meet.
The next .match paired Mike Heinritz
against Andy Conant in the 167 lb
division. This was a flip flop match
which both wrestlers reversed each
othpr many times. When the dust
settled, the score was still tied at
10-10 and neither team gained an
advantage. The final match of the
evening was between Mike Young of
Grand Valley and one of Lake
Superiors best wrestlers Karl Wimmer.
Mike wrestled as hard as anyone, but
lost to a very experienced wrestler.
The final match score was 24-21.

Ticket Information
Tickets are now on sale for the Michigan
High School Athletic Association Girls
B asketball T ournam ent to be held
Saturday, December 13 at Grand Valley
State Field House.
The tournament will feature two sessions
starting with the Class D game at noon and
Class A at 2 p.m. The evening session will
begin at 6 p.m. with the Class C contest and
will be followed at 7:30 with the Class B
game. Only general admission tickets will
be available and the price is $4.00 for each
session.
gemi-final tickets for Friday night's two
Class A games are also on sale at $3.00 per
game. The semi-finals will start at 5 p.m. on
December 12, with another game at 8 p.m.
Advance ticket information is available
by contacting Daniel Karpanty at (616)
895-3265. Tickets for each session will
also be available at the GVSC Field House
lobby, one hour before the start of each
session.
______________________________
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Hair Designers & Tanning Salon
Students, don't let your summer tan fade!
HOURS:

* Fiberglass A Speciality
* Insurance W ork
♦ C a r* V a n * Small Truck
4-Free Estim ates
s

M O N -FR I
SAT

8a m - 5:30p m
9am - 2pm

Tues-Fri 9am-7pm
Sat9am-2pm

CALL RON AT-

6 6 9 *9 0 3 0
4797 Bauer Rd., Hudaonvitie
Com er 48 th & Bauer Rd.
Between Lk. M ich. Dr. & Chicago Dr.
C o n ven ien t L ocation 2 m iles so u th o f G VSC

5900 I.A ki: MICH DU.
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fast,

Break
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Campus

trips A cash
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Al t

NF

Kevi n

iJ *
Farn extra monev $S HI T . P I NT! W I T H
SIT OF NT

I k \ \ l I Mi l l ) n l ’POR H M D
monev

Spr i ng

Col l egi at e T ou r A Travel
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professional,

l udi
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to

'
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SI R 7h l " 4 7
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West
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( all
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Marketing
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1 R00 2R2 (-2 2 1

(lolls

Bal l

Dance:

Semi f ormal X
the Ame r i c a n

Dec

R f r o m X 1pm

Mas Dance
Ma r k e t i n g

Sponsored bs

Assoi

food and dri nk povided

Cal l I c

II I I I F \I)S (A I ( II I II F FI F:

(ampus

Place sour ad in the classi f i ed section

to

lor under $2 00

f Io r i d a

Fully

Fur ni shed

fireplace

Bel l ai r e
moder n

Sleeps 6 X people

.Shantvcrcek

Shush Ml

more info

call the l anthorn. 895 1 ] 20

Am

at
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I X00 1S| 0222.

Fo occupants of Kent #2
( however r i cket y)
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R miles f r om

I hank sou for

help thru troubled times and a war m couch
Have the happiest of

h ol i days' .
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Gi ve ya all. M G
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